Abstract: Wireless medical sensors are an emerging technology. Wireless sensors form networks and are placed in an unknown environment. For indoor scenarios context detection of medical sensors, e.g. removal of sensors from a speci c room, is important. Current algorithms for context detection of wireless sensors are based on RF signals, but RF signal propagation and room location show only a weak correlation. Recent approaches with RSSImeasurements are based on prior ngerprinting and therefore costly. In our approach, we equip wireless sensor nodes with a barometric sensor to measure pressure disturbances that occur, when doors of rooms are opened or closed. By signal processing of these disturbances our proposed algorithm detects rooms and estimates distances without prior knowledge in an unknown environment. Based on these measurement we automatically build a topology graph representing the room context and distances for indoor environment in a model for buildings. We evaluate our algorithm within a wireless sensor network and show the performance of our solution.
Introduction
In the past the number of medical sensors has increased with the advent of new types of sensors that measure various physiological parameters of patient. However, cabling of these sensors is still an open issue. Wireless interfaces have the potential to replace cables but create new issues. How can one be sure that the values displayed on the bedside monitor are really from the wireless sensor attached to the patient and not from the neighboring room? Therefore, the physical location of a wireless medical sensor within the medical environment is an important aspect of context-awareness in the sense of [11] . Context-aware medical sensors are helpful in medical applications. Bardram presents bene ts of context-aware medical equipment e.g. context-aware hospital bed in [1] . In [4] we suggest a wireless barometric sensor to track a reference point during surgery for correction of the invasive measured blood pressure. However, detection if a wireless sensor is accidentally removed from a speci c area e.g. a operational theater is still a problem. Context-aware medical sensors solve this problem. However, medical sensors require small, easy to deploy and low-cost indoor localization. In our work we assume a scenario where a number of wireless sensor nodes with a barometric sensor are deployed in an unknown medical indoor environment. We show how wireless medical sensors equipped with barometric pressure sensors can establish a common room context and recognize spatial relationships without any infrastructure. The contributions of the paper are as follows: -We present an algorithm to detect same rooms or neighboring rooms by correlation of pressure disturbances. -We build a topology graph representing the context for indoor environment in a model for buildings. -We estimate distance between wireless nodes based on cross-correlation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces related work and motivates the need for a new approach. We will introduce our approach in combination with the implementation in Section 3. Preliminary results are provided in Section 4. In Section 5 we summarize our work and given an outlook to future work. Related work shows that context-detection in terms of spatial relationship without prior knowledge of the environment is not feasible with current approaches. To the best of our knowledge, we are the rst to propose pressure sensors for distance estimation and room contextdetection.
Related work

Approach and implementation
This section introduces the decentralized approach for context-aware wireless medical sensors without prior knowledge or infrastructure. Our approach is based on barometric disturbances which occur when doors are opened ore closed. This is also valid for rooms with overpressure e.g. operational theater, since opening of a door leads to decrease of pressure. Figure 1 shows a barometric pressure measurement of two wireless sensor nodes over time. If a door between two rooms is opened, pressure increases in one room and decreases in the other room. At t = s a door was opened which decreases barometric pressure in the room of approximately . mbar. In our experiments we found out, that barometric disturbances have an duration of ≈ ms. In our approach we use the last N samples for signal processing. Time synchronization between nodes ensures simultaneous detection of barometric disturbances. First, barometric disturbances are detected by analysis of the normalized auto correlation function ACF(τ). If values of the ACF at τ = are larger than the given condence intervals [7] a barometric disturbance is detected. 
where R i stand for the normalized weights i.e. R i = . The proposed barometric measurement is implemented at our proposed medical sensor [4] . For our practical evaluation we selected the 24 bit MS5803-01BA pressure sensor from Measurement Specialties with a sampling interval of T = ms and N = samples (≡ . s) to fully cover a single barometric disturbance.
Evaluation
In our evaluation four wireless sensors are distributed in di erent rooms on one oor, as it might be the case in a hospital. We demonstrate context detection of wireless medical sensors without prior knowledge about environment or infrastructure. Evaluation of our approach shows that removed sensors from a speci c area e.g. the operational theater can be detected. Additionally, we perform distance measurements based on barometric disturbances. Our experimental setup is shown in Figure 2 . For the rst experiment two nodes are placed in neighboring rooms separated by a door. Figure 3 shows the result of relative barometric pressure measurement from time 4 s to 9 s for node 4 and node 1 for an experiment. Opening of the door happened between s and s and between s and s. The maximum change of barometric pressure caused by opening a door is − . mbar and − . mbar for node 4 and node 1 respectively. Barometric disturbances caused by closing the door are not visible in this gure, since we closed the door gently. The negative correlation coe cient r i = − . indicates that sensors 4 and node 1 are in neighboring rooms. Additionally, we evaluated the performance of distance estimation between node 2 and node 3. Barometric disturbances are created by closing a door on this hallway. Distances between nodes are varied between m and m. Figure 4 shows the barometric pressure measurement of two nodes in the same room with a distance of d = m. Maximum change of barometric pressure is − . mbar for both nodes. Additionally, pressure curves are displaced against each other as assumed in Section 3. Our preliminary results are summarized in Table 1 and show that the estimated distance corresponds with the true distance d and has a maximum error of ≈ m. One reason for distance errors is the limited sampling interval T sample = .
ms which leads to limited resolution within our cross-correlation. Figure 5 shows the resulting topology graph which is automatically built with the metrics distance and correlation coe cient for the edges. A topology graph shows spatial relationships between medical sensors and speci c rooms.
Context of medical sensors is estimated by the correlation coe cient, estimated distance between nodes and the detection of events like opening and closing doors. Our approach enables medical sensors in an unknown environment to detect neighboring rooms, same rooms and estimate distances between other medical sensors. This en- 
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we presented a novel approach for automated context-detection for wireless medical sensors in an unknown environment without infrastructure. We showed that barometric pressure disturbances caused by opening and closing doors can be measured. Our approach processes pressure signals between wireless medical sensors and enables detection of same rooms, neighboring rooms and estimation of distances between wireless medical sensors. This enables medical sensors to detect if they are accidentally removed from a speci c area e.g. the operational theater. Furthermore we can create a topology graph of distributed wireless medical sensors with our approach. Preliminary results show that distance estimation has an maximum error of ≈ m. In the next step, we will increase the sampling rate of barometric pressure measurement to increase resolution of distance estimation.
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